Areas of fragmentation found in trabecular and cortical bone of iliac crest biopsy specimens have been described as bone quality defects and were thought to be the major factor responsible for femoral neck fractures. These appearances have also been regarded as cutting artefacts and to resolve this difference of opinion consecutive sections cut at right angles to each other in biopsy specimens from 15 patients with femoral neck fractures were compared. Sections were assessed by four independent observers; agreement by at least three was required before an area was accepted as a bone quality defect. In all, 270 were identified. Of the 161 found in sections cut parallel to the cortices, there were only 20 (12%) in coincident areas in consecutive sections. This study shows conclusively that areas of fragmentation previously described as bone quality defects are not artefacts which may be created or excluded depending on the plane of section.
Bone quality defects have been described as areas of fragmentation found in trabecular and cortical bone of iliac crest biopsy specimens from patients with femoral neck fractures ( fig  1) . It was concluded that they may be the major factor responsible for femoral neck fractures in the population aged over 60 years.' These areas of fragmentation are not uncommon, and in our Figure I Photomicrograph of an area offragmentation in trabecular bone representing a putative bone quality defect.
laboratory were always considered to be cutting artefacts. To resolve this difference of opinion, we compared consecutive sections cut at right angles to each other.
Methods
Iliac crest biopsy specimens were taken from 15 elderly patients undergoing surgery for subcapital femoral fracture. Standard 7 mm diameter biopsy specimens, including superficial and deep cortices and intervening trabecular bone, were harvested from a site 5 cm posterior and 5 cm inferior to the anterior superior iliac spine.
A modified block holder was used to hold the biopsy specimen level and was rotated through 90 degrees between sections. This modification of the standard Jung K orientating block holder has four equidistant stabilers set in the clamp resting on the circular base to ensure that the block face remains orientated in the same plane throughout rotation. 
